
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

— Private Events — 
The Barrel Loft at Woodinville Whiskey Co.  

 

Our neighbor, Woodinville Whiskey Co., is one of Washington State’s 
pioneering and most sought after craft distilleries. Woodinville 
Whiskey Co. combines select Washington-grown grains, fresh 
Cascade mountain water and a handmade production process. 
Woodinville Whiskey Co. and The Hollywood Tavern team up to 
provide unique events and experiences in the distillery space. 

The Hollywood Tavern provides fun and tasty menu selections for 
seated dinners as well as reception style events. We offer a variety of 
beverages including champagne, local wines and beers as well as 
specialty craft cocktails. 

The Barrel Loft at Woodinville Whiskey Company brings the warmth 
and comfort of the historic Hollywood Tavern to an expansive event 
space. The copper pot still and 25-foot distillation columns emerge 
from the floor to become a showcase for guests and passersby. The 
Barrel Loft connects to an outdoor patio nestled among the retired 
railroad tracks above. The Barrel Loft can accommodate 100 guests 
reception style and seated events have a maximum of a snug 60 with 
10’ Farm Tables and 72 with 5’ square Farm Tables. These capacities 
may be expanded with tented extensions and the use of the adjacent 
patios and outdoor space.  

The Barrel Loft 
Indoor space 

40 Seated, 75 Reception 
 

Mabel’s Knoll  
Outdoor Space, Uncovered 

 
The Whole Upstairs  
Barrel Loft + Mabel’s Knoll 

 
You may add the Distillery 
floor for any event. We also 

offer full buyouts of all spaces 
including the Hollywood 

Tavern itself—which includes 
the lower fire pit. 

 

Contact Us:  
eat@thehollywoodtavern.com 

 
 
 

Barrel Loft Room Rental Fee: $1000.  
The Whole Upstairs Rental Fee: $1500. 

 
All in-house events require a $500 damage 

deposit and booking fee equivalent to 
twenty percent of the estimated total of the 

event, with a signed contract, two weeks 
after the reservation has been made.  
See our Private Dining Policies and 

Procedures for more details. 
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